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O2O,$a ( lSBNl:
lf present on item

O4O (Cataloging source)

042 (Authentication codel

05O,082,O86, etc.:
Assign at least one classification number from an established classification system
recognized by USMARC.

lXX (Main entryl:
lf applicable

240 (Uniform titlel:
lf known or readily inferred from material being cataloged.

245-3OO lTitle page transcription through physical descriptionl:
Describe fully, using all data elements appropriate to the item described,

4XX (Series areal:
Transcribe series if present.

sXX (Note fieldsl:
Minimally, include the following if appropriate:

5OO: Note for source of title if not from t.p.
505: (Contents notel For multi-part items with separate titles
533: (Reproduction notel

6XX (Subject headings):
lf appropriate, assign from an established thesaurus or subject heading system
recognized by USMARC at least one or two subject headings at the appropriate
level of specificity.

7XX (Added entriesl:
Using judgment and assessing each item on a case by case basis, assign:

I I a complement of added entries that covers at least the primary relationships
associated with a work (e.9. joint authorsf;

2l added entries to bring out title access information judged to be important.

8XX (Established form of series if different from that in 490 fietdl:
lf series is traced, use as appropriate.

Figure l. Core Record {br Print Monograph.

1995), which did not include national level
authority work. Second. to test the as-
sumptirins that: (a) the creation of core
level cataloging will take less time than
that rerluired {irr Iull-level cataloging; and
(b) core records will provide suflicient

access to materials through their descrip-
tion and through authoriied headings lirr
names, subjects, uniform titles, and series.
Third, to provide the PCC with some con-
crete data {or consideration in national
program implementation.
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The researchers designed the project
to gather data about the f'<rlkrwing ques-
tions as well:

l Subserluent to their creation, how
olten are core records used by other
lihraries firr catakrging purpoies?

2, When theyare used, how many modi-
ficati<lns are made to them?

3 What kinds of modi{ications are
made to them?

4. Are core records coded level I used
dill'erently fiom those coded level K?
(OCLC de{ines level I catakrging as
lull-level cataloging input by OCLC
participants, and level K catakrging as
less-than-l'ull catakrging input by
OCLC participants.)

OCLC compiled information to ad-
dress these quistions by using tracking
sof'tware to record use and modilication of
the records. These datawill continue to be
gatherecl for ayear.

Pnoyncr Scorn

Material selected {irr the project had t<r
meet specific criteria. They had to be
monographicworks in the roman alphabet
script, without full-level cataloging copy
in OCLC Further, the folkrwinq were ex-
cluded:

1. Items rerluiring new series authority
records, or changes to existing LC
Name Authority File (LCNAF) se-
ries authority records;

2. Items targeted firr the UCLA re-
mote storage facihty, which do not
require classilication or subject
headings and olten receive only
minimal cataloging; and

3. Individual belles lettres, which are
already very easy to catalog because,
at UCLA, they do not receive subject
headings.

PRoJEcT DESCRIPTIoN

A total of 384 records were created over
the cnur.se of the pnriect, consi.sting of 234
core and 150 full (control) records. Sixty
of these, 30 core and 30 control records,
were created between December 1994
and January 1995 as pirrt of a pre-test.

OCLC tracking statistics {br the pre-test
records nre included in the tables below,
but time statistics are not. The remaining
324 rec<lrds were created in a six-week
period between February and April 1995.

After a one-hour training session, the
catalogers began creating a preliminary
set of "practice" core records, {bllowing
guidelines developed liom the proposed
core record data elements (ligure 1) listed
in CooTtoratiae Cataloging Ctruncil Task
Grutp 4: Standnrds, Final ReTtort, Octo-
ber 29, 1993 (Reser 1994, 53-60). These
practice records are not included in the
proiect data. Following this, two catalog-
ers began the project by creating core
records, and two began by creating con-
trol records. Upon completion of the re-
quired number, the catalogers swapped
assignments.

Five catalogers participated in the
pr<rject, one in the pre-test phase, and
four in the proiect itsel{. Each project
participant cataloged appnrximately 80 ti-
tles between February 28 and April 4,
1995. Of these, approximately 50 were
cataloged {blkrwing core record guide-
lines and 30 {bllowing the {ull-level stand-
ards as define d in Bibliographic F()nnats
and Standnrds issued by OCLC (OCLC,
1995). Catak)gers timed the caterloging
process {br both categories o( materierl
and recorded results on log sheets (see
figure 2). The log sheets were submitted
weekly to the proiect manager, along with
copies of the OCLC records. The proiect
manager then reported the record ID
numbers to the OCLC liaison, Karen Cal-
houn, to track lurther use and modifica-
tion by OCLC member libraries.

Titles in both samples were assigned
full classilication and all headings were
given full authority control: i.e., all name,
unilirrm title, series, and subject heading
access points were represented by rec<lrds
in the LCNAF or in the Library of Con-
gress subject authority {ile. Project cata-
krgers created new NACO records if none
existed in the LCNAF, and updated any
NACO records needing revision. No new
subject headings were pr()p()sed. The
same authority control procedures were
{irllowed fbr both core and control rec-
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Figure 2. Sample Data-Gathering Form

ords. This was done to neutralize the im-
pact of NACO record creation.

Ideally, the sample of material would
have alkrwed firr the same titles to be
cataloged at both {ull and core level, thus
providing a better basis {irr comparison.
Un{irrtunately, most cataloging depnrt-
ments must contend with meeting the on-
going needs of their communities of users
and cannot a{lirrd to catalog the same title
twice; the URL Cataloging Department is
no exception. Nevertheless, every elli)rt
was made to select material on the same
subject and in the same language, and to
divide those as evenly as possible between
both the core and control samples.

Although we endeavored to randomize
book selection within subiect and lan-
guage areas and between ctxe and contftrl
conditions, we did so in the context of
actual workllow through the Catakrging
Department. Many choices made in this
work{low could have alI'ected the place-
ment of books in the core or control sam-

Etm IIE:

l:mrs

ple. While we cannot, therelore, claim
that book selection wa^s truly rand<rm, we
can say that the proiect t<xrk place under
actual catakrging conditions-an impor-
tant point, since any benefits liom the
in{irrmation produced by this study are
only valuable in the context ol those con-
ditions. It is important to note that n<r
special choices--other than the exclu-
sions listed 4b1;vg-v,'s1s made in this
study.

Nevertheless, the magnitude of the
di{I'erences between the core and control
records is very large lbr the sample size.
We concentrate on these difl'erences,
what causes them, and what the conse-
quences of them might be lbr the libraries
engaging in core catakrging.

Research design {irr any study compar-
ing a new activity to an established one
must control lor time needed to learn the
new activity. Otherwise, the learning
curve itself will ckrud the comparison be-
tween the time devoted to the new activity
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and that devoted to the established one.
In this study, the researchers tried to neu-
tralize or isolate the learrring curve data by
having catakrgers create practice records
belirre beginning the project, and by ro-
tating their assignments. The two "learn-
ing" areas were the new set ol catakrging
guidelines lirr the core record, and the
introduction ol the use of a stonwatch.
Interestingly, the catalogers reporied that
use of the stopwatch was the m<lre prob-
lematic ol'the two new tasks As an aside,
there was a third, unanticipated "learn-
ing" area that was probably a constant {or
all four catalogers. This was the imple-
mentation of Format Integration, phase I,
on fanuary 28, 1995-roughly one month
befbre cataloging f'<rr the proiect began.
Some of the learning curve data may in-
clude the changes occasioned by Format
Integration-in treatment of alternative
title inlirrmation, Ior example.

Because the UCLA/OCLC Core Rec-
ord Project began belirre the implemen-
tation of explicit coding values lirr core
records, UCLA, OCLC, and PCCworked
out an interim set of data elements to
include in the records to m:rk them as
core level and allow lor their batch re-
trieval. These are use of the subfield "e"

ofthe 040 lield with the term "core" (040
CLU :e CORE :d CLU) and creation of a
500 field with the phrase "core record "
AII core records creited in this project can
be retrieved through a "Iin nt core record"
search in ocLC. The newly delined val-
ues lirr PCC core records firr the fixed
field and 042 field were not implemented

until alter phase II of Format Integration.
The need to add these two interim ele-
ments may have added some unnecessary
time to the creation ol c<lre records.

RESULTS

On average, c<lre record cataloging is
faster than {ull level. Tables 1 and 2 con-
tain two difl'erent calculations firr the time
di{1'erential. In table 1, the mean time lirr
each set ofcore records (50 per catakrger)
is given, akrng with the mean time fbr each
set of control records (30 per cataloger).
The difI'erence shown is that between the
average time spent creating a core record
and that creating a control record. Nega-
tive numbers indicate that core catakrging
t<xrk less time than contnrl cataloging. In
the comparison shown in table l, core
cataloging takes over two minutes less
than full cataloging per record, repre-
senting an tl.57o time savings. In all lbur
cases, the last set of records was the f'ast-
est, whether core ()r control. This tells us
something about learning time, particu-
larly involving the use of stopwatches.

Table 2 contains the average time
spent on approximately the last hall'ol'the

"i,r" 
."",,.ili (25 to 29 records) compared

to that spent on the {ull set of control
records. Given the small sample, and
given the inlirrmation shown in table I
suggesting that leirming time is a part of
the total catakrging time {br both levels of
cataloging (use of stopwatch lirr control
records, use ol stopwatch ancl new cata-
krging guidelines lor core records), the

TABLE 1

Cerat-ocrN<; TrNas

(.)ltrkrqer
Mean Time per
Record (Core)

Mean Time per Dillbrence (Core

N Record (Control) Mimrs Control)

if t,

50

cz

DZ

204

B
.C

D

Total

22:5tl

l4:09

JD:DT'

22:Itl

23:59

30

30

29

. ) r

t20

18:40

L9:28

30: 13

,tD:z)

26:00

+4: 18
-5:19

+ D : . t  /

-13:07

-2.01

'Began 
with core-level records
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TABLE 2

Carer-ocrNc Trvn-FecroRro

Mean Time, Last Half
(iore Records

Full Set Core Minus
Lrut Half Core

Last flalf Core
Minus ControlCataL

.A

B
'c

D

24:04

13:24

26:47

21:53

21,:32

-l :06

+ 0:45

+9:03

+0:23

+2:27

+5:24

-5:04

-I:26

-13:22

-4:28T<rtal

oBegan with core level records

researchers included this data as another
means to control for learning time when
two new tasks had to be learned in the lirst
set (i e., lirr catakrgers A and C who began
the proiect with core level cataloging). In
three out of the firur cases, the time spent
per record on the last hal{ of the core
records was less than the time spent per
record on the entire set of core records.
Moreover, this halfol core record catalog-
ing trxrk appn)ximately 4.5 minutes less
per record than {ull cataloging, a time
savings of <>ver I7Vo.

NACO authority work was the wild
card in this Project. Of the three catalog-
ing areas timed by the catakrgers-
description, subject analysis and classifi-
cation, and authority control-time spent
on authority control lluctuated most dra-
matically among catalogers. The number
of new NACO authority records created
ftrr each set of records is shown in table
3A. In addition. these data show that

among all lirur catalogers only a slightly
larger percentage ol'new NACO records
were created firr core level cataloging.

Table 38 shows the average time spent
on authority work per title. The wide dis-
parity in time spent creating new NACO
records can be explained in part by the mix
of name and corporate headings. Cata-
l<lger B created no corporate names in
either set of records.

One of the goals of this proiect was to
evaluate the aderluacy ol access fbr core
records. The guidelines lirr creating core
records call lbr the assignment of <tne t<r
two subject headings only. In addition, the
guidelines do not require additional head-
ings lirr authors or titles in a single work
when either numbers more than two.
Limiting the number of obligatory head-
ings is one ofthe efliciencies ofcore cata-
lofing. Do these reductir)ns limit access,
however? Table 4 lists the number of sub-
ject headings per title in core and control

TABLE 3A

AUTHoRTTYWoRK

Cataloger

No of Name Headings /
No ofRecords

Core (ltr l

No o fNewNACOs

Core Ctrl

% Hdgs Needing NACOs

Core Ctrl

A

B

C

D

Ttrtal

70/50
s7/50
73/52
70/52

270/204

50/30

39/30

53/3r

53/31

I9t/l20

29

23

30

30
o(l

t8
t3
I D

15

6 1

4T

40

43

43

37

36

33

28

28

32
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TABLE 38

AurHonrryWonr

TABLE 4

SUBJEcT ASSIGNMENT

Avg TimeperTitle/No of
NACO Headings

No of Subjcc't Headings /
No ofRecords

ControlCataloger Cataloger

A

B

c
D

records, and table 5 shows total headings
assigned, both subject and name, firr both
sets of records. Control records received
an average of 2 subiect headings Per title,
core records an average of 1.5 subject
headings per title. Overall, total headings
assigned averaged 2.85 lirr core records,
and 3.64 {irr control records.

A signilicant result of the pnriect is the
number of institutions that have made
subsequent use of project records. An
OCLC tracking program shows that 91
institutions used 45 UCLA pr<rject rec-
ords within the first two months of their
creation. This is a strong argument lirr a
national crxrperative cataloging program.
Table 6 contains a list ofthe records used
by record number, encoding level, and
number ol holdings symbols attached.
The table also rellects whether or not rec-
ords were modilied during their sub-
sequent use.

It is interesting to note that ofthe core
records that were modi{ied, two were K
level and {irur were I level. This is the

opposite of the researchers' expectations.
Since the result given is so small, we can-
not consider this statistically significant,
however, and will need more use-databe-
lirre drawing conclusions, if any, about
treatment of I and K level records by
catal<lgers.

Ten subsequent-use mo&{ications have
thus {'ar been made to 7 of the 45 proiect
records used to date-6 core and I c<ln-
trol. These mo&lications have included
addition or deletion offields, and changes
to lield content. Table 7 is a summary of
the modifications. Only two directly aI'-
f'ected access: in one case, a variant title
lield (246) was added; in another, a subject
Iield (6xx). Notes (500) and bibliog-
raphical relerences (50a) tields were the
mirst fre<luently modilied. Again, the vol-
ume of use-data is too small t<l draw con-
clusions at this time, but, at this point,
modifications that directly #l'ect access
are small in number.

5:24/29

2:34/23

II:L%17

5:4%30

4:48/18

3: l6113

l0:43/15

6:07/15

A

B

c
D

Ttrtal

73/50
7A50

80/52
87/52

3l%204

47lso
44/30

7t/zC
8A3r

246/r20

TABLE 5

Toret- HSnpINGS ASSIGNED

Core No Headings /
CrtaloEer No Records

Avg. per (iontrol No. Headings / Avg. per _
(irr:e Title No. Records Control Title

A

B

C

D

Total

r43/50
r29/50
r53/52
I57/52
58%204

2 . U 6

258

294

3 0 2

2.85

07/30

83/30

t20/29

r37/3r
437/r20

323

2.77

4. I4

4.42

3.64
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TABLE 6
Uss Srerrsrrcs FROM OCLC

Record Numlrcr Encoding Level Previous Holdings' Updated Holdings Modilied (Y/N)

Core

3r746834

32011958

32056423

32058347

32065038

32069303

32069434

32084096

32084786

32I04590

320C8426

32105059

32t52523

32L54317

3216400I

32I64506

32078179

32078252

32Il24gg

32t97837

32198861

32184r69

32229000

32222827

32234035

32254730

32266559

32267359

32297924

3229L73I

I

I

K

I

I

I

K

I

K

I

I

I

I

I

K

K

I

K

I

K

K

K

K

K

K

K

K

K

I

I

I

1

2

1

3

z

z

I

t

2

I

I

I

I

1

2

I

I

I

1

I

t

I

I

I

I

1

I

I

t

n

n

v
v
v
n

v
v
n

n

v
n

II

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

ll

n

n

n

n

n

ll

n

o

z

o

z

I

3

5

z

3
10
z

z

2

3

2

3

2

2

z

3

2

2

8

2

3

3

3

z

3

3

Coucr,usroN

On average, core record cataloging was
f'aster than full-level catakrging. In the
best case, alkrwing lbr proiect learning

C()NTIN(JED oN NExr PAGE

curyes, the time saved was <>ver lTVo per
record; in the worst case, disallowing
learning ('urves, it was fl.57o p.r r"c,,rci.
While generally conlirming the results of
the Cornell study, the UCLA/OCLC
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TABLE 6 (coNrrNuno)
Record Number Encoding Level previous Holdings' Updated Holdinqs Modilied (Y/N)

Control

3204897r

32053247

32054493

321O463L

32104731

32104693

31923478

318734,59

s2728973

32764424

32164475

32164664

32l73B1rJ

31785002

321{.t7088

z

I

z

3

I

1

8

3

3

z

I

1

I

z

2

a

z

3

8

3

I J

A

i

3

3

n

n

n

v
n

u

n

n

n

n

n

n

n

ll

n

'Recrxds 
with "Previous lloldings" excee<ling I represent those lbr which either Enc lvl K or Enc lvl 5 OCLC

records were upgraded to core livel by Project 
"at-rlng..t

Ttrtal records used./created:

Core rec<rrds use</created:

K level core records u.sed:

I level core records u.sed:

Contrri recor& used,/created:

Ti)tal holdings updates:

Core holdings updates:

Control holdings updates:

Total number of records modilie&used:

Core records modi{ied,/used:

K level:

I level:

Control records upgraderVused:

pr<lect researchers extend the earlier
study by demonstrating that signi{icant
time savings accrue to core record cata-
Ioging even when NACO authori$r work
is I'actored into the equation.

Core records created during the proi-
ect inclutle an average oI' f .i2 *uhye.t

45/384

30/234

I D

I D

75/150

9 l

60

3 I

7/45

6/30

2

4

I/E

headings and 1.01 name headings each;
Control records include an average of'2.05
suh.iect headings and 1.59 name headings
each (267o and 3670 more than c()re rea-
ords, respectively). lt remains to he seen
how these tli{I'erences will all'ect access, il'
at all. The data on the kinds of mo&lica-
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TABLE 7
SuTr,TUeny OF MODIFICATIONS MADE

DURTNG Sunsegueur Use

tions made to pnriect records subsequent
to their creation appear to indicate, it this
point, that the impact may be small. Thus
l'ar, only two access lields have heen added
kr the I'rrrty-five records used by other
libraries. The researchers will coniinue to
monitor use-data from OCLC.
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